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·me1nstfte highly concentrrtedAtiteniferous mGenetite, which
conbJins vr,nr dium in the order. of four to eight tenths of one
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INTRODUCTION

Early in ~arch of 1942 a small piece of indurated magnetite sandstone was
,· i

JOY!

!__), . ,: .

brought in to the laboratory of the State Department of Geology and Mineral

1

Industries.

In the routine spectrographic analysis given all unusual-appearing

samples, it was determined to contain appreciable amomits of vanadium.
ingly, several visits were made to the deposit ••
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Accord-

Re during

the summer of 1942, and it was examined, mapped, and sampled by the ~uthors.
Samples were analyzed and studied in the laboratory during the winter of 1943.
Dr. H. C. Harrison, spectroscopist of the ~epartment, made the orig~al discovery-'\'
~quanti. t a t·i.ve spec t rograp hi can alyses, on the ..,,-me
-:i
t er Bai"rd grat·:1.ng spec t roan
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graph.
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The property had been
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knownA as an "iron deposit", but jiff was so

inaccessible that little ~ork had ~:1een done upon it.
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LOCATION OF THE DEPOSIT

"

The deposit is located at an elevation of about 3000 feet, about 20 miles
inland from the coast, close to the geographic center of Curry Comity, in the
extreme southwest corner of the state. (See figure 1) .This portion of Oregon,
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because of its high relief, steep canyons, and lack· of roads, is one of the least
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populated and most difficult of access remaining in the state.

The population

of the county, nearly all concentrated along the coastal highway, totals only
2000 s o ~ u ~ l ~ s . : . • - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · · - ~
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the west edge of section 17, T. 3_6_s_·_.,_R_._11. W. of the ~illa~et~e Meridian.
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The deposit. is usually reached by way of Agness, a hamlet on the Rogue River,
located 35 miles from the moutn of the river.

•••••••a

Agness is served by a daily boat

from the tovm of Gold Beach on the coast, or by way of a fair-weather

forest road 35 miles from the end of the railroad at Powers, to the north.
From Agness, the deposit lies about 10 miles by trail up the Illinois River

so
to the south.

The last 2 mile·s of trail are/steep and rugged that it would be

very hard to get a horse over it •
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GENERAL GEOLOGY
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fine-grained, silicified meta-igneous rock termed "gree1'.dtone" by Butler and

Mitchell.

It is in part a meta-andesite or meta-::diorite, in part -an altered
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~h. h ·) f
d ·n large discontinuous lense.Sin the lower part'
composed of -,..st.lie" w 1.c · is oun 1
,of the Myrtle formation of southwest Oregon.

A number of the _higher prominence~

as Horsesign Butte (on the same ridge,as the deposit,
·ln'· centraJ. Curry 9ounty, Such

/
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, two miles to the southwest) Pebble Hill, Seven~ile Hill, and the point northweet

of Agness, ~e composed o f ~ conglomerate, the pebbles of which vary greatly~

i~"tu,e,JJe!
size and relative abundance.

These conglomerates

and tilted at angles up to 50°.
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Small discontinuous concentrations of black-sand': ..,

mm. thick and a few cm. long, are not uncommon in the sandstones.
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r-osstls found in Butte Creek, about three miles southwest of the.deposit.

<

ing to Butler and Mi tchelll both Aucella crassicolis and Aucella piochii are

f'o1iJf ·.~

there in san; layers. in the conglomerate. More recent work1.• _•outhern1.·n_:~e(-"d

rl~,.
_________________

by Taliaferr~indicates that the Myrtle is at least in par~_Ju~assic
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DESCRIPTION OF THE DEPOSIT

The magnetite sandstone lies across a small saddle in the ridge, at a
(,J...
point about 2 miles northeast of• prominence on the same ridge known as Horsesign Butte.

Its axis is r-0ughly north-south, and the sandstone extends about 150

feet down the south slope of the r_idge, a total length of about 650 feet.

Its

width averages about 100 feet, although it pinches out gradually to the south.
lie
lt may either/- unconformably upon the greenstone which borders it upon both sides;

or

(See fig. 3-A) be faulted down into the greenstone by a fault along its western
A

border {fig. 3-B )_~
.. -~Q~9i,...18i-:iSi.iAll,J11,.i,.i.1111111.ieeee-"';..aiiii~P.r''"':llt."f:e!l!!fl1tel-¥iw-t:i-4;t,A&,iri.aa--+.Ma!l1e'""1g~1-eereeflo!l-&s~t,e9ie~ee-1e"e"1~i:-eel'l!!l!b•(•S2iiii·8!iilai11iai'i1a,~)
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Internal structures are obscure so that the thickness is unknown, although it is
probably of the order of 40 feet or more.
(~ee frg. 2) strikes about N. 55°

w.

A 3-inch pebble layer in cut No. 3

and dips 45° to the southwest.

The magnetite sandstone has a specific gravity of 3.2.

It is a greenish-

brown color, streaked with irregular dark gray to black "veinlets", which appear
to be secondary along fractures.
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Screen analysis of the sandstone gave results as follows:

•

.

Size

P~r~~nt

8.1

>100 mesh
-.(100 > 150 mesh
(1507' 200 mesh
<200
mesh

37.5
22.0

32.4

Thin sections indicate that the size range of the particles varied from less than
.003 mm. to over 1 mm.; the average, however, being around .25 mm. in diameter.
The magnetite is largely subhedra.l, the finer sizes frequently occurring as almost
euhedral octahedrons.

Magnetic separations indicate that the material is about
M,,0-.1\ -

magnetic.

"./ C,
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96%
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The interstitial material is mostly a fine cryptocrystalline aggregate.
,t

,J_,·v •): ,,
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A few zircon crystals with 1:>eculi2.r "sawfish" terminations Fere present, indicating
(according to Butterfield~some secondary solution and redeposition.
'-
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CHEMICAL AND SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSES

Samples were taken from each of the open cuts

t

},.

to 6) and a grab sample

of float across the 100 foot width of the deposit on the crest of the

,

ridge.

Chemical analysis of composites gave:

A'J

Percent

Iron
Titania

54.94

Vanadium

O.J7

Culfur
Phosphorus

2.70
O• .ll4

0.004

Spectrographlc analyses of these composites indicated that-vanadium was
present in a.mounts between 1/10 and l percent, and other elements present were:
iron, titanium, ziroon.
Spectrographic analyses of the original composites as compared with the
magnetic separates are as follows:
Composite

%
over 10
iron
titania
1-5
vanadium
0.1-1.0
chromium
aluminum
silicon
phosphorus
arsenlc
calcium
magnesium

?-. Lerch Brothers, Hibbing, 1innesota
( .f Jolm Beede, Portland

Magnetic
separate%
over 10
( { .:t, -;
1-5
/ / ·1 )
• 73-.89 (
;r; r;;z:.•()

~:.,_w~

2.0-5.0 (.
_11
0.1-1.0 ( .1,,::,,f. \
1.0
· ,.

Tr.
Tr.
Tr.

)
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Spectrographic analysis is the various si:z,e separates indicated that the
J

:\. \(
_:f / vanadium

x~ \ ,;) ,

content did not appreciably vary with the si:zie of the grain.

.nnalysis
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, <, \.,, :,,. of the non-magnetic portion of the sam·:Jle showed it to contain almost no vanadium
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or titanium.

No vanadium minerals were identified PY microscopic methods.
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AGE

AND

ORIGIN OF THE DEPOSIT

1he presence in the sandstone of an a~preciable amount of chromite which
could only be derived from the late Jurassic serpentines and peridotites of the
area, indicate that t~1e age of tne deposit is post-Jurassic.

The Klamath Mountains

the
of southwest Oregon apparently wer~during/Upµer Cretaceous and lo~er Tertiary times)

,

a positive block undergoing erosion which laated into the Miocene,

being deposited around its flanks.

with sediments

The period of erosion resulted in the so-called

"Klamath Peneola•"
. in , which over large areas is underlain by ultra-basic rocks.
-to
The relatively small amounts of chromite in the sandstone, in proportionAthe
t

Q~

large amounts of titaniferous magnetite (the ratio is in places almost reviiaai in
the present beach deposits) suggests that the sandstone was laid down early in the
o,r,

erosi• cycle, before appreciable areas of ultra-basic chromite-bearing rocks had
been exposed.
ceous(?).,

The age of the sandstone is thus tentatively assigned to the Creta-
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osit represents a normal lenticular be8ch concen- ",..
The magnetite sandstone dep
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---~o~c lGretaceous ?} shore by the same type of selective wave-action which
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has produced the Pleistocene and recent black-scilldS along the Oregon coast. .
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has since been uplifted, tilted, prob,;bly faulted, and has undergone sligt,t sec-

i~~: ~
~

ondary solution ~nd redeposition of minerals within it.
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The titaniferous magnetite was origil,ally derived from __th_e_ streams and the ~ ;
eroded coastline of that time, probably from the gabbroic and gneissose rocks
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which are known to be present both adjacent to the deposit and further to the.,~
east.
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(1rimary ma.gneti te deposits are ._.. known A The chromite was
~
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derived from the serpentine and )eridotite, which at that time had not been exposed
o-v-V t,

! l6-,'t C (!. t-1 t>-,1e G1
!'£.4' HCIC.,· as they are today.
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as the fact that the magnetite has11 been . concentrated by nature B:l'ISAS
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under the present emergency the deposit may be of commercial
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John Eliot Allen
Wallace D. Lo,vry
Department of' Geology and
Mineral Industr,ies,
Portland, Oregon
March JO, 1943

JI3STRACT
"A vanadium-bearing black-sand deposit of middle Mesozoic
age, in central Cu~ry county, Oregon", by John Eliot Allen
and Wallace D. Lowry, Oregon Iepatrtment of Geology and
~1neral Industries.*
The Pleistocene black-sand deposits lying upon seaterraces up to 300 feet 1n elevation along the southern
Oregon coast are well known in the literature, and are nt
the n'.Msent time being miner on a large scale for their
ohrom1to content.
A deposit of black-sand lying at an
~levation of 3000 feet in central Curry county twenty miles
inland, which had previously bean called an "impregnation
iron deposit" has been found to be a consolidated titaniferous magnetite sandstone containing amounts of vanadium
varying from one tenth to one percent.
l'he elongatefl deposit; 650 feet long and 100 feet 'livide,
crosses a shallow saddle in an east-welfb trending ridge composed of"greenstone" (altered lavas and tuffs) and serpentine.
Elsewhere along th:ls ridge are downQfnulted blocks of con~lomerate and sandstone with fossils showing them to be of
Myrtle" qa (upper Jurassic or lower Cretaceous) age, younger
than the Jurassic greenstones and serpentines.
Most of the
deposit lies south of the saddle, ranging in elevation from
2650 feet at the lower southern end to 2900 feet in the saddle.
It is a massive greenish-~rown sandstone of uniform co~position
and a spocific cravity of 3.2. A few layers of axogenic pebbles
were found at one locality. The sandstone is medium grained
(avernging 0.25 mm. diamet~r of the grains), indurated, end
composed of 95% :nagnetite, nbout 35& ilrnenite, less than li,;
horneblende, with minor amounts of zircon,ouartz,garnet,
tremo1ite, chrysotile, pyrite, and probably chromite.
1

Chemical and sp8ctrographic analyses of the original rock, and
of '11agnet:tc and heavy minerr: 1 senarates show the composition
to be as follows:
chemical
S_I?ectrograpY 1c
Fe ..... 54 .94~;
C:v •••• 2. - 5.0 %
T10 2 •••• 2.7
Al • • • • anxtxb'.1:8 less than ~ /, o
1

V

• • •.

0 .37 ~ D, 4 3

P
S

••••
• •. •

0.0004
0 .114

~
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Jeea :t;l,e1, lQ,Q

Si

• • • •

Ca

••••

~

-Nt ••••
, ,
-Co
H-8. • • • •
As
••••
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t rtree
trace

no vanndiu21, and no

vanadiUr.1 mine r•als w1=1re id,·:rnt ifiod ·-:i.icroscopicn lly. It t::: thought
to bc1 contei.r.cid in th8 "'lPGneti te molecule, fas is !'lUCl; of the

titsniu'.'n.

(cont.)
All the contained rninerals are also present in relatively small anounts in the adjacent mete-igneous and
serpenttna rocks of Jurassic ag8. The small chbomite
content, tn comparison to the large chromite content
(up to 4q%) in the Pleiitocene black-sand deposits,
indicate /that the serpentines and per1dotites from which
the chromite is d~r1ved had at the time of formation of
this deposit, only begun to be exposed to erosion, and
thus be able to contribute their minerals to the deposit.
The deposit is t:houcht to hav1 been deposit er"' along
the shor$ of the Myrtle (late Jurassic or early Cretaceous)
sea which coverer!. much of the Klamath province at that time.
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ABS'rRACT

"An investigation of the sea-cliff subsidence of ,._arch 30,ltJ43
at .ewport, cregon", by Wallace D. Lowry and Jor.i.11 ,,11ot Allen,
()regon I"epartment of GeolOGY and Jinaru..l Industries.~.
1

A crescent-shaped section,about 1000 feet long and 200 feet
wide, of the 70 foot sea-cliff at the north city limits of
Newport, Oregon recently broke off and dropped downs. distrnce
or 5 to 25 feet, causing considerable property darno.ge. Together
with many small tributary cra~ks and openings, two major fissures
opened up from 20 to 30 feet apart, and the block between them
fell fro.,,,_ 10 to 2f; feet.

Minor disturbances which ca.us~d walls to crack and doors to
stick, we!'e noted by r~sidences as er,rly as late r..ecember, 1342,
but thq major movements occurred following heavy rains dazring the
latter part or ''~arch and culMinatf!d on :.,arch 30. Some house were
remo~,rna, other were broken apart and left han[ln ov.;ir the crevasse.
Previous movAments are reporter1 to have occurred in 1911 and
again in 1921, and the present ri1ovem!'mt is a recurrence along
the oldAr break, and an extension of it 500 further north.
The sea-cliff is composed of 25 feet of flat-lying Pleistocene
dune-s~nds, unconformably ovo~lying ~ massive brown and gray
s.rgillaceous sandstones and s~J!dY shffe s of ~~iocene age, which
striko north and south para.11~ to the coast and dip 21" to the
west.
At th?- base of the cliff a few feet of dark grny to black
oru.~bly shales of the Nye formation of Oligocene age are exposed.
'rhese underly the sandstones and are notoriotlti a.long the coast
for their incompetent chars.tell, as they rendily slack to mud
upon exposure.

The removal by sea-cliff erosion of the more competent sandy
ne beds ove-rl:,ti:J.[~: the:, shi::, h1s now p9 r,n:l + r; the movo"1en t of
a block down the sea-sloping unconformity between them. VYhen the
shales bAcamo s,::;turvtAd b'::,r rHHivy rains soaki,g throue;h the per>vious
Pl,eistocene sanr.!srnoVl3ment occured seaward in t:.he lubricrtted shales,
and a bloclr of thi clif'f mov.:id down and outward.

•~10c 0
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Publish~rl bv n0r;ni:::rnion of the Director.
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STATE DEPAR'IMEN'l' OF GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES
ASSAY REPORT
Grants Pass, Oregon
.l:Saker, · Oregon

____.!_uly 17

Portland. office

Sample submitted by f'1ine1J.a tt, l. W. Libbey
Sample description:

33 514

------------------------

Chrouite sand

The assay results recorded below are made without charge as provided by Chapter 176,
Section 10, Oregon Laws 1937, the sender having complied with the provisions thereof,
NOTICE:

The assay results recorded below are from a sample furnished by the above named
person.
This Department had no part in the taking or the sample and assumes
no responsibility, other than the accuracy of the assay of the material as furnished it by the sender •
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Sample
Number

Ounces
per ton Value

Ounces
per ton Value

.

Total
Value Value

--------------~-------~r-·---t----+----+-----+-----1
,33 514

Percent
18.4

Market Quotations:
Gold
$
Silver
$

$

t

per
per
perper

oz,
oz.
lb.
lb.

Value

Percent

